
Well-being and natural beauty



The experience of Biotec 
Italy 
for facial and body beauty 
Cosmeceutical products for the skin 
Renlive cosmeceuticals were created after extensive 
scientific research and practical clinical experience, 
to offer precise solutions for every skin concern. With 
innovative, high- performance formulations, combining 
the latest plant raw materials and high-tech actives, 
Renlive sets the highest standards when it comes to 
effective and immediate results. With hypoallergenic, 
dermatologically tested, free of sensitizing and harmful 
substances such as mineral oilsand  silicones, Renlive 
cosmeceuticals work through an inclusive approach to 
improve every cell of your skin.

Well-being and natural beauty 
The secret behind Renlive quality? The Renlive creed, 
which points out that every person’s skin is  different 
and is exposed to different environmental and stressful 
conditions at different times. It is the synergy of 
professional services and cosmeceutical products that 
results in beautiful skin.   Furthermore, the cosmeceutical 
Renlive line stems from the direct cooperation between 
dermatologists and cosmetologists, using the latest 
research on the skin’s biology and physiology.

Safe ingredients and attention to quality 
Renlive cosmeceuticals are produced upon order and 
packaged in small batches, thus freshness and safety 
of the ingredients is ensured. Moreover, all Renlive 
cosmetics are produced in a sterile environment, with 
the finished product packed in soft containers, such as 
tubes, bottles and vacuum packs. Thus, the formulation 
is protected from contamination by external agents 
and preservatives are kept to a minimum. The Renlive 

Key Ingredient Is indicated for each product



tonizing 
HYDROTONE 
POST CLEANSING STABILIZING LOTION 
Light facial toner spray hydrates and 
refreshes. Helps condition the skin and 
prepares for proper moisture absorption 
when you spritz over skin after cleansing. 
Moisture-binding humectants are able to 
keep the skin properly hydrated and soften 
the horny layer that tends to become rough 
and dehydrated. It also prevents irritation 
caused by hard water and re-establishes 
the skin’s natural pH. Recommended for 
all skin types.

milk 
EPI A CLEANSE 
REGENERATING FACE CLEANSER 
Creamy cleanser, effective for all skin 
types. Milky formula, gently lifts impurities, 
while replenishing the skin and maintaining 
moisture levels. This soothing emulsion 
rinses off easily, leaving the skin clean, 
soft  and supple. Recommended for all 
skin types.

mask 
EXOMASK 
ENERGIZING FACE MASK 
Ultra-replenishing mask helps rescue 
stressed, aging skin. This revitalizing mask 
helps skin to recover from damage that 
leads to skin aging and helps increase 
elasticity and moisture content, making 
it the ultimate remedy for relaxed, dry, 
dehydrated, dull and lifeless skins.

Hyaluronic Acid

Chitosan

Sea Collagen

RIGENERA



cream 
REVERSE AGE-DEFYING 
LIFTING FACE CREAM 
A biotechnological moisturizer with active 
ingredients that nourish, protect and moisturize 
the skin.  Smooth out wrinkles and restore 
the elasticity and firmness of the skin with 
glycoprotein and proline, as they prevent the 
ageing process of the skin. Recommended 
for relaxed, dull, lifeless skins.

cream 
DERMA FEED 
HIGH PROTECTION FACE CREAM 
SPF moisturizer to help combat triggers that 
lead to skin aging. Achieve absolute hydration 
and help defend against the internal and external 
causes of skin aging with this daily moisturizer 
with broad spectrum SPF40. Recommended 
for skins that show signs of photoageing.

cream 
SETA AGE DEFYNG 
FACE GEL CREAM FOR AGEING SKIN 
A super-concentrated moisturizer to hydrate and 
support the collagen fibre structure, making the 
skin more compact and elastic. A moisturizer 
that reduces the damage caused by sunrays, 
fights skin ageing and the appearance of 
superficial and deeper wrinkles. Recommended 
for oily ageing skins. 

serum 
REVEAL SERUM 
REVITALIZING FACE SERUM 
Great relief for mature skins. The exclusive active 
ingredients stimulate metabolism, boosting 
the speed of cell renewal. Its formula is quickly 
absorbed and the skin feels more toned and 
bright thanks to the immediate lifting effect. 
Recommended for ageing and lax skins. 

an innovative line of cosmetics useful for preventing and 
correcting imperfections associated with aging

Proline

Glycoprotein

Vitamin A, C, E

Sea Collagen



DERMA FEED INTENSIVE CARE
REVITALIZING FACE SERUM

NEO AGE
ACTIVE ON AGED SKIN

SKIN DEEP FILLER
IMMEDIATE TIGHTENING EFFECT

vial

vial

vial

A highly concentrated vitamin booster 
with an immediate effect on normal, tired, 
dehydrated and untoned skin. Thanks to 
the antioxidant and moisturizing effects 
of the Vitamin A, E and pro-vitamin B 
complex, this phial brightens and tones 
the skin, slowing down the natural ageing 
processes. Recommended for all types 
of dry, lax, dull and lifeless skins.

An innovative formulation born to 
stimulate and revitalize the skin. Ideal 
to treat wrinkled, tired, sun-damaged or 
very dehydrated skin. A comprehensive 
treatment that helps obtain a good level 
of cellular hydration and biochemical and 
biological architecture of the tissues. 
Recommended for tired, fragile and 
photodamaged skins.

A genuine concentration of youth that 
immediately soothes and smoothes the 
skin. A special formula containing low 
molecular weight hyaluronic acid, which 
regenerates the skin and soya proteins that 
leave an invisible film on the skin, providing 
support and a radiant appearance. Facial 
contours are immediately reshaped, with 
a fresh and bright look. Recommended for 
all skin types: on young skin to maintain 
the correct moisture level and on mature 
skin as an intense anti-age treatment.

Vitamin A, C, E, B5

Aminoacids

Low molecular Weight
Hyaluronic  Acid



GENTLE CLEANSER

AQUATONE

BALMING MASK

SKIN DEFENCE

SENSITIVE SKIN FACE CLEANSER

SENSITIVE SKIN TONER

SOOTHING FACE MASK

NOURISHING FACE CREAM

Gentle cleansing emulsion for sensitive skin. 
This pH-balanced cleanser, delicately fortifies 
skin’s protective barrier without leaving an 
irritating residue, and easily rinses away 
thoroughly removing impurities, leaving the 
skin soft and moisturized. The natural skin lipids 
are preserved and the pH is re-established. 
Recommended for dry and sensitive skins. 

A refreshing toner that creates a hydrating, 
antioxidant shield over skin, to protect 
against environmental assaults, and 
synergistically relieve and restore skin, while 
fighting future flare-ups. Mist over skin after 
cleansing and throughout the day to help 
firm, rehydrate, and minimize skin-aging 
triggers. Recommended for all skin types. 

milk

toner

mask

cream

A very light and easy mask to apply to 
remedy sensitivity and redness. The active 
ingredients are soothing and calming, 
and the formula creates a natural film 
to protect the skin against stress and 
external attacks. Recommended for all 
skin types, especially for irritated, red, 
dull, tired and sensitive skins.

A water in oil emulsion, ideal for dry and 
sensitive skins. Highly rejuvenating, 
soothing and moisturizing. It protects the 
skin from external attacks, from pollution 
and sudden changes in temperature. 
Recommended for very dry and sensitive 
skins that flake easily.

Chitosan

Chamomile

Glycyrrhetic Acid

Beta Glucan



SETA SENSITIVE SKIN

DUAL PROTECTION

SENSITIVE SERUM

VITALITY BIO VITAMINIC

SKIN REPAIR

FACE GEL CREAM FOR SENSITIVE SKIN

SOOTHING FACE CREAM

SOOTHING FACE SERUM

REGENERATING FACE SERUM

ACTIVE ON SENSITIVE SKIN

Thanks to its active ingredients known 
for their soothing and moisturizing 
characteristics, Seta Sensitive Skin soothes 
skin’s redness and is ideal for dehydrated 
skins. It restores the physiological balance 
of the skin and effectively protects the 
skin. Recommended for delicate, sensitive 
and couperose skins.

cream

cream

serum

vial

vial

A nourishing cream to help shield against 
environmental and internal triggers, 
that cause skin stress. The exclusive 
actives, work below the surface to 
interrupt inflammatory triggers that lead 
to sensitization, while helping to minimize 
discomfort, burning and itching.

A serum rich in hyaluronic acid, helps 
to sooth sensitive and delicate skin, 
while hydrating all the layers of the skin. 
Plant extracts, work below the surface to 
interrupt inflammatory triggers that lead 
to sensitization.

A phial to nourish, protect and revitalize 
the skin, gradually smoothing out wrinkles. 
A multivitaminic complex to improve the 
firmness and elasticity of the skin with 
an antioxidant action. Recommended 
for very dry skins, sensitive and prone 
to couperose skins.

The antidote of skin sensitivity: a super-
concentrated phial that helps to calm, 
restore and defend sensitized skin. Help 
build skin’s tolerance to ease discomfort 
of stressed , reactive skin, while making 
it firm, supple and vital. Recommended 
for fragile and very sensitive skins that 
react to stress and sudden temperature 
changes and prone to couperose.

Dry Sensitive line is formulated with calming and soothing active 
ingredients, which educate sensitive skins into being less reactive, 
and therefore more resistant to external attack and pollution.

Bilberry

Aloe Vera

Nelumbo Nucifera

Vitamin A, E, F

Red Fruits Extracts



PURE HYALURONATE WATER

MASK M

FACE HYDRATING TONER

SOOTHING FACE MINERAL MASK

toner

mask

SOFT CLEANSE
COMBINATION SKIN CLEANSER
Light and delicate cleansing cream to 
cleanse all skin conditions. Refreshing 
lather thoroughly removes impurities, 
without disturbing the skin’s natural 
moisture balance. May be used to 
remove all traces of makeup from face 
and eyes. Recommended for all skin types, 
particularly those subjected to frequent 
eczema and dermatitis.

cleanser

Hyaluronic water is a powerful moisturizer 
with soothing and anti-inflammatory 
properties. This saline solution is pH 
balanced and enriched with oligoelements, 
to give a relief during the hot climates 
and also to allow deeper penetration and 
moisture when applied with the products 
of the daily regime. Recommended for 
all skin types.

A mineral mask with powerful decongesting 
and soothing properties. It relieves skin 
rashes, greatly reduces inflammation 
and reddening and controls sebaceous 
production and acne related problems. 
Recommended for all skin types, ideal 
for mixed and acne prone skins.

Natural Oils

Hyaluronic  Acid

Zinc Oxide



SETA OILY SKIN

DERMA C

ACTIVE C ANTI OXIDANT

FACE GEL CREAM FOR OILY SKIN

HYDRATING BALANCING FACE CREAM

FACE REVITALIZING SERUM
A concentrated formula containing Vitamin 
C, which stimulates the production of 
collagen and elastin, leaving the skin toned, 
compact and bright. It also disinfects and 
prevents skin blemishes, making it ideal for 
oily and acne prone skins. Recommended 
for skin ageing, pigmentation and acne.

cream

cream

vial

ASELOX
REBALANCING CREAM FOR ACNEIC SKIN

cream

Combination Oily by Renlive is a complete line of cosmetics studied 
to treat oily and impure skins. 

An innovative emulsion with a soothing, 
disinfecting and rebalancing effect for 
oily, acne prone and reactive skins. Once 
applied, it does not leave any greasy trace 
but creates a protective and moisturizing 
film on the skin. Recommended for acneic 
skins.

Sheer, easy-to-apply formula contains 
Hamamelis, Propolis, Vitamin B6 and a 
combination of soothing and antibacterial 
ingredients that purify the skin and reduce 
the sebaceous secretions and skin irritation. 
Recommended for oily skins.

A highly hydrating oil in water emulsion, 
able to rebalance and restore moisture 
balance. Extremely effective, it prevents 
cellular oxidation, one of the main causes 
of skin ageing. Recommended for normal 
or combination skins, prone to impurities.

Azelaic Acid

Vitamin B6

Vitamin A/E

Vitamin C



EPI PEEL
FACE EXFOLIATING CLEANSER

exfoliating

SPRAY MIST SKIN CLEANSER
MAKE UP REMOVER
A pure, fresh and delicate spray cleanser 
that effectively cleanses both face 
and body.  It maintains skin’s natural 
pH balance and does not affect the 
hydrolipidic film. A very delicate cleanser 
based on the synergy of very effective 
plant extracts. Recommended for all 
skin types.

cleanser

A cleansing formula containing 
microgranules of diatom, specifically 
formulated to remove excess sebum 
and impurities deeply accumulated in 
the pores of the skin. It accelerates the 
cellular turnover, as it refines the skin 
and restores its radiance. Recommended 
for all skin types. It effectively treats and 
prevents skin ageing and thickening.

Chamomile

Diatoms

YOUNG
HYDRATING CREAM

cream

•  Avena Sativa

The actives of this cream provide a total 
skin protection, moisturizing and refreshing 
young dried skins. Young leaves your skin 
silky smooth, soft and well protected.



DERMALIGHT
SKIN LIGHTENING CREAM
High-potency brightening treatment 
to minimize discoloration and improve 
skin clarity. The synergy of Arbutin and 
nanotechnologies gradually lighten all the 
pigment marks on the skin without causing 
irritation and sensitivity. Recommended for 
any type of hyperpigmentation.

serum

RESTORE
GEL CREAM FOR IRRITATED SKIN

cream

DERMA BLOCK
PROTECTIVE FACE CREAM

cream

INTERACTIVE HYGIENIC CREAM
ALL PURPOSE ANTISEPTIC CREAM

cream

Medium-weight daytime moisturizer with 
SPF 15, particularly suitable for sensitive and 
delicate skin, helps shield against pigment-
inducing UV light. It develops a safe solar 
filter, perfectly compatible with the skin. The 
medium protection, SPF 15, is obtained by a 
combination of organic and inorganic filters. 
Recommended for all skin types. 

An original balsam gel, which guarantees 
an immediate calming and lightening effect 
together with a progressive re-balancing and 
revitalizing effect.  It absorbs perfectly without 
leaving residue. To be used whenever needed, 
after radiofrequency, IPL, laser treatments, 
electrolysis or waxing as a soothing and 
anti-inflammatory treatment.

Flexi line by Renlive gives the skin everything it needs to return to 
its natural brightness.

A disinfectant cream for skin hygiene, 
based on stabilized hydrogen peroxide and 
soothing, anti-inflammatory plant extracts. 
It is suitable for local calming treatment, for 
deep down hygiene and to soothe and lighten 
skin irritated by external causes (cosmetic, 
laser and heat treatments). Recommended 
for irritated or reddened skins.

UVA/UVB Filters

Hydrogen Peroxide

Aloe Vera

Arbutin



EYE SERUM
ADVANCED REPAIR EYE SERUM

serum

FLUID H
FACE MOISTURING SERUM

serum

A highly hydrating fluid gel that 
contains purified water and a very high 
concentration of Hyaluronic Acid of 
biotechnological derivation. Extremely 
pure and non sensitizing. Recommended 
for all skin types in need of moisture or 
that have been sensitized by external or 
internal factors. 

It smoothes the lines of the eye contour, 
decongests puffiness and lightens 
dark circles thanks to new generation 
active ingredients. It contains high 
concentrations of Hyaluronic Acid that 
effectively moisturize and nourish the 
delicate eye area, without leaving any 
oily trace. Recommended for dry eyelids, 
wrinkles and for anyone suffering from 
puffiness and dark circles, to acquire a 
sheer radiant look.

Hyaluronic Acid

Calcone

SENSITIVE SKIN
LIP PROTECTOR

stick

A real breakthrough in lip care and 
protection with natural actives in a 
practical, easy to carry stick. Antiseptic 
and moisturizing, helps to prevent 
bothersome discomfort, like herpes. It 
nourishes and protects even the most 
delicate skin, leaving lips soft and supple. 
Recommended for dry and chapped 
lips that need powerful softening and 
nourishment. 

Neem Oil



NEOHAIR
ACTIVE ON HAIR LOSS

vial

ROSE E
SENSITIVE AND AGEING SKIN SERUM

vial

Active ingredients for all skin types are used in the formulas for 
these special cleansers, serums and emulsions to solve even 
specific problems.

Rose E is a 100% pure Rosa Mosqueta 
seed extract. This particular extract 
of exclusive Chilean origin, contains a 
remarkable variety of active ingredients. 
Recommended for skin traumas, such as 
scars and in non active acne treatment, 
wrinkles, skin pigmentation, stretch marks, 
burns, blisters and sores of a different 
nature.

NeoHair is rich in active ingredients, 
designed to fight thinning hair and 
stimulate re-growth. Helps to reduce hair 
loss, allowing an increase in average hair 
diameter. Recommended for hair thinning 
and to help reduce hair loss.

Rosa  Mosqueta Oil

Aminoacids

DETOSSINARE&DEPURARE

TISANA 25 ERBE
FOOD SUPPLEMENT 
WITH 25 HERB EXTRACTS  

herb tea

A detoxifying and purifying herb tea, 
which restores the physiological activity 
of the emunctory system (liver, kidneys, 
intestine). It improves the microcirculation 
and regulates the intestinal functions. 
Recommended for the elimination of 
toxins, catabolytes and fluids, to reduce 
cellulite and fat deposits.

25 herb extracts



BREAST CONTOUR
FIRMING BREAST LOTION

cream

LIPO SLENDER

STRETCH MARKS

BODY SCULPTING LOTION

REPLENISHING BODY LOTION

cream

cream

BODY PEEL
BODY EXFOLIATING CLEANSER

exfoliating

Creamy body scrub, dramatically smoothes, 
polishes and energizes all skin conditions. 
Smooth away rough spots, especially over 
the elbows, knees, heels and back of arms. 
Recommended for dry and rough skin, to 
prevent stretch marks in areas such as breast, 
abdomen, hips, thighs and buttocks and 
for those parts where the skin is particularly 
thickened.

Breast Contour is an exclusive formulation 
able to give firmness and tone to the skin 
of the delicate breast area. It works by 
reducing relaxation and by lifting the whole 
breast. Recommended for prevention or 
treatment of the breast affected by skin 
ageing and for maintaining this particularly 
delicate skin area elastic and soft.

An extremely effective formulation, with 
a double action of prevention and cure 
of cellulite and local fat. This exclusive 
formula utilizes nanotechnologies that 
guarantee effective. Recommended for 
all skin types for prevention and treatment 
of body areas affected by cellulite and 
local fat. 

An activating formulation for the treatment 
and prevention of stretch marks, by 
hydrating the skin and maintaining the 
elasticity. Recommended for all body 
areas, to prevent and contrast stretch 
marks.

Diatoms

Sea Collagen

Liposomes

Co-Enzyme Q10
Nanoparticles



LEG LOTION
COOLING LEG LOTION

cream

EPIL SERUM

BODY TONING

HAIR INHIBITOR SOOTHING GEL

FIRMING BODY SERUM

serum

serum

BODY HYDROSKIN
MOISTURIZING BODY LOTION

cream

An effective moisturizer to revitalize 
dehydrated and dull skin. Its exclusive 
formulation regenerates and activates 
cell metabolism, leaving the skin well 
moisturized. Recommended for dry and 
dehydrated skins.

Ultra refreshing formulation that instantly 
soothes the sensation of tired-feeling legs. 
It promotes a feeling of relaxation, with 
a cooling effect, for a sense of lightness 
and well being. Recommended for the 
treatment of tired and swollen legs.

An exclusive formulation that inhibits the 
natural hair growth process. Reduced hair 
growth and thinning are clinically proven.  
It is particularly effective in treating fine 
hair. Results are visible approximately 
after a month of daily applications. 
Recommended for people suffering from 
an abnormal hair growth. 

A moisturizing serum containing a high 
concentration of Hyaluronic acid to give 
elasticity and firmness to body contours. 
Recommended for dry, dehydrated, rough 
and devitalized skins. Particularly suitable 
to provide the body with an intense glow.

New generation active ingredients, nanotechnologies 
and powerful plant extracts remodel our body, enhancing 
brightness, tone and velvety to the skin.

Beta/Glucan

Inositol

Isochinoline

Hyaluronic Acid



PROTECTION ICE SPRAY
COOLING BODY SPRAY

spray

THERMOFORCE SPRAY

NEOCELL

REVITALIZING AND DRAINING BODY SPRAY

ACTIVE ON FAT AND CELLULITE

spray

vial

ELITE ENERGIZING
DRAINING BODY LOTION

serum

A gel-like cream ideal for parts of the body 
affected by water retention like buttocks, 
legs, arms and abdomen. Recommended 
for all skin types as a pre-treatment and 
as part of a treatment on localized body 
areas affected by water retention and 
skin laxity.

Formulation with a cooling effect, created 
to soothe, decongest and give elasticity 
and lightness to the skin. A pleasant 
cooling sensation, giving tired and swollen 
legs an immediate feeling of relief and 
lightness. Recommended for tired and 
swollen legs.

A spray causing a warming effect on the 
skin. It increases the blood and lymphatic 
circulation, aiming to target cellulite and 
local fat. Recommended for the treatment 
of localized oedemas, cellulite and fat. A 
slimming or anti-cellulite product should 
be applied following the spray.

An advanced formulation that helps 
to reduce fat and cellulite. The active 
ingredients act directly on the fat cells 
to reduce their size. A complete protocol 
of treatments effectively reduces the fat 
layer beneath the skin, leaving the skin 
soft and firm. Recommended for treatment 
of fat deposits and cellulite.

Iodine

Menthyl Lactate

Menthyl Nicotinate

Phosphatidylcholine



SKIN RENEWAL
REJUVENATING AND SMOOTHING CREAM

cream

HAND CARE

FOOT CARE

ANTIOXIDANT HAND CREAM

HYDRATING AND PROTECTIVE FOOT CREAM

cream

cream

NEOTONE
ACTIVE ON STRETCH MARKS

vial

Reduces and prevents stretch marks, by 
providing a reserve of toning biomolecules, 
able to renew the cells of the skin, toning 
the interstitial matrix and rehydrating 
the target zones by means of a fine 
moisturizing film. Recommended for 
stretch marks or tissue laxity.

A body emulsion rich in glycolic acid 
that stimulates cell regeneration, leaving 
the skin soft and supple. Glycolic acid 
promotes the cellular turn-over process 
with a plasticizing and moisturizing 
action, stimulating the production of new 
collagen fibers. The skin color and texture 
is rapidly improved. Recommended for 
dry, dehydrated and ageing skins. 

Soft and easy to absorb hand cream 
to nourish the skin, protecting it from 
aggressions of different nature (cold, water, 
detergents, etc.). It is ideal for chapped, 
dry, dehydrated and reddened hands. 
Recommended for use regularly.

Soft and easy to absorb foot cream, to 
nourish, moisturize and soften the skin, 
improving its appearance. Recommended 
to give softness and beauty to feet. 

Glucosamine Sulphate

Glicolic Acid

Almond Oil

Propolis



SUN CARE 6
LOW PROTECTION

MEDIUM PROTECTION

cream

SUN CARE 15

SUN CARE 30 SPRAY
HIGH PROTECTION

cream

spray

A low-protection, resistant SPF 6, 
using photostable UVA and UVB filters, 
guarantees protection for short periods 
of exposure to the sun, for dark and well 
tanned skins, as well as skin that wish 
to get tanned.

Medium weight daytime moisturizer with 
SPF 15 offering protection against UV rays, 
with an intense anti-photoageing action. 
A water resistant SPF recommended 
for all phototypes. To be used following 
moisturizer and for short periods of 
exposure to the sun.

High Protection SPF 30 offers great 
protection against UV rays, while 
protecting and conserving the DNA 
inside skin cells. It also offers an intense 
anti-photoageing action. The special 
spray formula guarantees easy, fast 
and safe application. Recommended 
for all phototypes. To be used during 
long exposures. 

SUN CARE

Hyaluronic Acid

Hyaluronic Acid

Hyaluronic Acid



SUN CARE 50+
VERY HIGH PROTECTION

AFTER SUN CREAM

HIGH PROTECTION

cream

AFTER SUN

SUN PROTECTION SENSITIVE SKIN 50

SUN TAN INDUCER
TAN ACCELERATOR COMPLEX

cream

cream

cream

This Sun Care line features Biotec’s “Easy on to skin” and 
“Easy on DNA Protection” for easy application and all-round 
protection of cellular DNA. 

It also contains the “Accelerating suntan process” activator 
and the after sun contains the “No-stress soothing repairing” 
formulation to prevent skin stress caused by sun.

Sun Care 50+ provides the maximum 
protection against UV rays, for the DNA 
inside the skin cell nucleus. Recommended 
for very sensitive and light skin, with 
blonde or red hair. Useful to prevent 
dark spots and for long sun exposures 
or exposures to intense sunlight (sea, 
mountains, tropical countries). 

Based on the new Biotec Italia technology 
“No-stress soothing Repairing”, this 
efficient after sun product, assures an 
immediate soothing, non-irritant and 
lightening effect. It also helps to maintain 
a natural tan and correct damage caused 
by the sun, due to the presence of skin 
repairer actives. Recommended for all 
skin types. 

A product used to replace the normal 
face and body cream, a month before 
sun exposure. The benefits from constant 
use of the Sun Tan Inducer are a faster 
and long lasting tan and improved photo-
defence for the skin. Recommended for 
all phototypes.

An innovative, easy to apply sun protection 
stick that ensures the spread of filters and 
mineral pigments on the skin, protecting 
it from the sun rays. Recommended for 
all phototypes, on delicate face and body 
areas and to protect any marks or scars.

Hyaluronic Acid

Hyaluronic Acid

Complex Salts 
of Aminoacids

Bisabol



RENLIVEKIT

RIGENERA

RIGENERA

products:
Reveal Serum, Reverse Age-Defying,
Skin Deep Filler, Exo Mask.

products:
Epi Peel, Restore, Dermafeed,
Reverse Age-Defying.

products:
Sensitive Serum, Dual Protection,
Skin Repair, Balming Mask.

products:
Epi Peel, Restore, Dermafeed,
Dual Protection.

products:
Fluid H, Seta Oily Skin, Active C,
Mask M.

products:
Epi Peel, Restore, Dermafeed,
Derma C.

products:
Skin Renewal, Body Toning, Neotone.

products:
Body Peel, Body Hydroskin, 
Sun Care 30 spray, Restore.

products:
Liposlender, Elite Energizing, Neocell

neocell neotone

A kit of dermatologically tested and 
skin respectful cosmeceuticals, 

specifically studied for home use 
protocols in combination with 

cabin treatments. Ideal to boost the 
efficacy and the long-lasting effect of 

professional treatments. 
Face Kit

Face Kit

Body Kit

Body Kit

A kit of dermatologically tested and skin 
respectful cosmeceuticals specifically  

studied for home use protocols in 
combination with laser and light 

treatments. Ideal to boost the efficacy 
and the long-lasting effect of these 

professional treatments.



Highly hydrating face tonic that 
thoroughly moisturizes the dry and 
dehydrated stratum corneum.

HYDROTONIC

HYDROCREAM

HYDROCLEANSE

HYDROBODY

Rebalancing and highly moisturizing 
face cream. It prevents skin aging and 
enhances cell renewal.

Anti-redness and soothing cleanser. It 
gently removes the make-up from the 
eye contour and face area leaving the 
skin smooth and clean. 

Moisturizing and smoothing body cream. 
It contains specific active ingredients that 
stimulate the production of new collagen 
and elastin fibers for an immediate soft 
skin.

SKINHIGHDRATION

for face

for body

Dermajet is a device using the Needling technique to open microchannels 
in the skin, improving the absorption of the Renlive cosmeceuticals. 

Depending on your skin type (oily, 
sensitive, mature), choose the right 
kit of professional cosmeceuticals to 
improve its texture and maintain long-
lasting results.

Choose the right treatment for you: 
Neocell to fight imperfections caused by 
cellulite, Neotone to tighten your body’s 
skin and Neohair to fight against hair loss.
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